
Dear Wallace, 644/14? 	 8/106 
Thanks for your 8/6 and the news in it. 
There are Rizsoli people who know me. I'm inclined to think it they were interested in being serious about the assassination they'd have been in touch with me. 
I also have not seen what Downing did and I doubt they want me to. They know I do not apIrove his epproash and they refuse to deal with wnything factual 
It is my understanding that the affidavits begin as second—hand and then hold only what as boat is hearisy. 
Downing was kn Washingtoh T.V. this morning. Pretty unfactual, pretty bad. 
I 11.:;s try have these kinds of things for archival values but busy as I stay and impossible as it is for me to do what I feel I should I cant and donet make special effects to collect the crap. 
I'll be happy to have a copy of any of this stuff if anyone sends it to me but it 14 not worth the time it could require to go to what can be great effort to obtain what is undependable on a factual basis. 
Downing's people kno:; me. 1 began trying to help them. They have been here. They havo sent me nothing — ever. 
Ail the litigation is going well. In spectra we won a remand and have proceeded with the initial step, interrogatories. It is going to take some time. The government has the same: need to stonewall and the judge is pro—government. 

Thanks and best regards, 
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